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SOCIAL IMPACTS 0F THE
ASIAN CRISIS
The Unravelling of The Asian Miracle?
AN ASIA PACIFic FOUNDATION 0F CANADA ROUNDTABLE REPORT

Yuen Pau Woo, Director, Research anid Analysis, Asia Pacific Foundation
of CanadaThe tag- "Econornic Miracle" attached by The World Bank to East

Asia is usually associated just with the remarkable growth rates

that these economies experienced through the 70s and 80s. But the

"miracle" 'was also in how social conditions improved draznatically for the

majority of East Asians. As shown ini tables 1 and 2 poverty has declined, not

only in terms of the number of poor, but also in the severity of poverty. Life

expectancy at birth, infant mortaiity rates, and literacy indicators have also al

improved. These achievements are ail the more impressive when compared with

other developing regions, or even with the experiences of industrial countr Les

during their comparable periods of industrialization.



to plan for dôwnside risks, such as in the present crisis. As a result, even
before the crisis, there were growing concerns about the vulnerability of
the poor and near-poor, the absence of formai social safety nets to help
households manage risks, the erosion of economic gains made by women,
and the distribution of the burden of adjustment ini view of often repressive
labour policies.

Other cracks in Asîa's social mnodel were also apparent before the crisis.
Ihese include:
*the problem of persistent pov.erty in such. areas as Indochina and
Mongolia, and ini parts of China, Indonesia and Thailand, despite
dramatic reductions in aggregate poverty at the national level;

*the incipient risc in inequality in a number of Asian economies,
especially China and Thailand, and ta a lesser extent in South Korea
and the Philippines;

*the gap between wage increases and productivity growth, as
weII as the need to modernize worker-management relations in
some econoinies;
the absence of formai mechaziisms ta protect many East Asian
households froîn risks associated with iob lasses- di-çahlhti&
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SOCIAL IMPACTS 0F THE CRISIS:
WHAT DO WE KNOW?
Nios of flic evidence on social impacts ofthc crisis so far lias been anecdotal,

.which is not surprising given the relatively recent emergence off tep prbe.

RoundtiblC participants reported various signs of deteriorating social

condititilis and growing unrest ini economies they had visited recently. The

indicationis of mountiflg social probleins am se=f in growing unemployrnent

ind Ille iieed to turn to the informai sector for a living, as well as increased

nligr.tkiti (if displaced workers.

Lalri;c-sc.alc labour migration was mentioned as an important barometer off

etzlcrgtflgocial impacts. The dispiacement off workers (froîn urban to rural

irc.1% witliin a country as well as across borders) translates into a loss of

itiittngcto their home villages and countries, as welI as increased social

-Ild tecti,îilm ic stresses on communities that absorb the newly unemployed.

ethv is soile evidence that the difficulties faced by the agricultural sector

in littaci (drought, fires and crop fàilures) have more to do with the

effects of.El Niflo than with the financial crisis. Most participants ini the

R\oUlll(ttill relt, however, that the worst off the social impacts ftom the

fl~di.icl crisis was yet to corne. The Most seriously affected economies

(lldIlSil.South Korea and Thailand) have only begun jto implement their

lilti.tu'iii Monetaiy Fund (IMF)-di=eted structural adjustment programs,

,,,îlcll typically include sharp reductions i government spendiiig, high

itltcrestrRtes, etimination of subsidies, and the forced closure off insolvent

conuiîiIii; with the attendant layoffs.
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If anyt-hing, ail three countries (plus Malaysia, which is implernenting a

homemade "virtual"' IMIF Structural Adjuqtment Prograxn) are delaying firm

closures for as long as they can, in the hope that renewed capital inflows

and economic growth will buy time for troubled companies to raise ftmnds,
restructure or merge. The much-anticipated layoffs in South Korea, expected

to run in the hundreds of thousands, were only beginning in the second

quarter of 1998. In Thalland, the National Economic and Social Development

Board is projecting that the number of unemployed will more than double

from 800,000 at the beginning of 1997 to about 1.8 million by the end of

1998, flot including voluntary unemploymeiit. The situation in Indonesia is

that of an ongoing political crisis. Even with the resignation of President

Suharto there will be a tortuous process of rebuilding political legitimacy

and public confidence that can only mean further deterioration of social

conditions in the short to medium term.

Beyond the measurable impacts, some participants observed a growing

frustration and demoralization in Indonesia, South Korea and Thailand.
This was likely brought on by the sudden turn of fortunes, which almost

overnight set back the economic aspirations of millions, who in the previous

two decades had been seduced by what seemed like the immutability of

!conomic growth. Some of the anger was directed at "globalization" and
'trade liberalization,» and it is not clear what lasting impact this sentiment
will have on the trade and investment liberalization efforts in the region,
;uch as in the APEC forum.

rhere was some discussion on the relatively smoother adjustment process

n South Korea compared to Indonesia. One explanation was that Korea
ias a well-established labour movement and a demnocratie process for
,hanges in the leadership. It is also helped by the fact that the incoming
resident Kim Dae Jung has traditionally had the support of the labour

novement - though this support is now starting to erode. Indonesia, on

he other hand, has a poorly developed civil society, let alone democratic
nechanisms for changes in the leadership. Accordingly, the process ôf
conornic adjustrnent bas a greater sense of popular legitimacy ini South
.orea than it does in Indonesia.

REVISIONIST HISTORIES 0F
ASIAN ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT

Was East Asia's econemic

miracle a mirage? Were there

elements ln the «East As/an7

model, (sudl as gevemnance

structures, eutward orientaton

and a general recepiveness

te trade and Investment

lberailzaton) thart were

fundamentally t1a wed? Did

As/a go tee far ln its '*nee-

itbralM economic orientation,

ornotfarenough? 71h&

Rountitable teuChed on7 these

questions and a number of

participants argued tha t East

As/a 's econemie modet was

doomed te (ail. Indeed, the

carrent cris/s was lnterpreted

by seme as a vindication ef

alternatIve mode/s of

developrnent that do flot

embrace the «gleballzatlon»

'he IMF has been at the receiving er
familiar (and perhaps even desiral

riticism has taken on a greater sign
ie crisis and the fact that critics ii
-spected mainstream academies, ban
iw the mounting criticism as an opl
vIF and more sDecifically. Canada'
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Othiers, however, po/nted eut

inat t/7e coun tries tha t ha ve

fared best in the current crtiss

arfe those w/tfl the reSttliberai

(a/be/t weii-reguiated) trade

and investment regimes, suc/z

as Hong Kong, Singapere and

'aiwagn, Th.y suggested that

th, probiema ln Indonesia,

T'hattand and South Korea

have more to do w/th in-
complae liberal/zation andior

poor regula tory practices than

W/tf lberaiza t/on gene amok.

It was aise po/nted out tha t It

1$ a consistent tes ture of

economic cises that externat

scapegoats be found,

Whoether It 1$ the IMF, fore/gn

corrency specuis tors,

conserva t/vo econom/c

doctrines, or somethIng as
nebutous as globallzain t »

Tf/is k/nd ef reaction has

been seen not/ust ln

deveoping ecenomies, but

even In the Un/ted Sta tes

whlch has a tendency te turn

pro tection/st and Insu/ar

w/zen faced with domestic

ecenomiO prebiema.

tLESSONS FROM THE PAST
The Asian crisis has invited comparisons with prevîous episodes of major
economic crisis. Latin Ainerica and, to a lesser extent, Africa arc the most
obvious examples from the 70s and 80s. Others pointed to the parallels
with the more recent collapse of the Soviet Union. The siznilarities include
the ixnplied failure of a developinent model, and the need for widespread
restructuring of governmnent private-sector relations, corporate practices,
and the financial system as a whole.

Based on the work of the Inter-Arnerican Development Bank', there are a
number of possible lessons from, Latin Aznerica's «lost decade" of the 80s:
First, the need for safety nets to be given high priority and to be put in place
quickly. Second, the need to protect investinent in human capital ini affected
households, for examnple through income or consumapion transfers, to ensure
that families keep, children in school. Third, the mobilization of foreign
resources for social funds, especially at a tirne when line departmnents
responsible for social welfare are in disarray.

Social funds should be designed so tfiat they benefit those who are most
directly affected by the crisis. At the saine time, Uine departients; such as
health and education should be protected as far as possible froin governimerlt
spending cutbacks. Finally, govermunents should consider delaying the
removal of general subsidies on goods that are most intensely consumed by
the poor and which inake up a large portion of poor households' budgets.

RESPONDING TO THE.CRISIS: POLICY
DIRECTIONS
A number of bilateral aid packages have been assembled in response to the
social dimensions of the crisis, chiefly directed at Indonesia. A rough
comparison of selected aid packages, including assistance from Canada, is
shown in Annex A.

The Asian Development Bank has also approved or proposed social-sector
prograin lans for Thailand and Indonesia, similar to World Bank "social
funds" that were put i place for Latin Amnerica and Africa during the 80s
and early 90s. It would scem that the design of the ADB social funds has as
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Policy responses have to deal with at lêast three sets of choices: betweefl

socio-econniC groups, between consumption and investmneft, and among

different ways of protectiiig consurnption. While each economy lias to make

choices based on its unique position, the types of short-tenfl policy responses

that are needed include a) ensuring that food markets work, b) sustamxing

purchasing power of poor households, c) targeting geographical areas, d)

promoting public employment and local infrastructure, and e) providing

direct food support, especially where markets are breaking down (sucli as

i Indonesia). In the medium-terrn, governments should airn to protect social

capital sucli as healtli and education, increase social services to the poor,

improve local financial intermediation, reform labour market policies, and

improve monitoring, diagnosis, public information and feedback. Better

information includes the need for disaggregated data on gender impacts.

Some participants pointed out that the crisis lias created new opotnte

in various regional fora sucli as APEC to discuss social issues like labour-

management relations that were previously considered too sensitive. Itwas

suggested that Canada take advantage of this new openness to advance

social issues on the APEC agenda. Already, the Human Resources

Development Working Group of APEC lias Iaunclied projects looking at

the impact of the crisis on labour markets and on best practices in the

workplace.

Othe r participants reported a growing intolerance ofNGO activities in some

of the affected economies. Grassroots organizations which publicized the

pliglit of the poor were increasingly subject to government intimidation.

Despite the rhetoric of greater openness and transparency, many NGOs are

skeptical of governments' willingness to tolerate criticisn mnd alternative

viewpoints.

CAN WE TALJK?

A nuMbef Of participants et me

RoundtabO suggested the t the

cdsis has created a new

wilignSSarnong As/an

Memnber econom7ies of APEG ta

discuss Issues Ùhet were

previousê' considefed too

poliicaiiy sensiti ve. A strongef

version of tf/s mhes/s WOUld 90

as fer as ta exi7or? Western

govOrnf77nts, including Canada,

te teke adventage ofthme

relative weakness In Asie ta

press for tangible proLlress In

sensitive issues such as hunf

r1ghts. sut doos mhe new-f0ufld

openness In Asie relyect a

genu/fle change/In the a ttitudes

of poiltIcai el/tes or are we

iooking e ta short-z1ved

exp ef tnen t in wishfuli hnklng?

Do Western govemnments raiy

have gree terOevGrage todaY te

exert me/tr intuen7ce on sensiive

issuesn lrAsie? .5hould mey

hed to b. renegotiated a
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number of times beca use of

tue unWlhIngness or lnabiity of

&fe Indonasian government to

ImplUent measures thay h7ad

pr&W v/uS/y agreed ta. For be tter

or woe tte IMF has the best

chance of ImposIng Its polie/s

on As/an govamments because

Of ifs obviaus lYnancial lèverage.

lt/)s flot clearth 7t APEO, which

opara tes on thea pr/no/pie of on

aqual Partnershlp and

consensus decison-madng,

can brfng about meal changes

marIe/ frough dialogue. On

thO Othaer h7and, soma

participants fait thatA4pEC may

Jbe exact/y &he sort cf fon.îm

which W/1Il lo w for difffcit

Issues tc be dlscusad and

advanced In a non- threa tening

THE MEDIUM-TERM OUTLOOK
A number of participants expressed confidence in Asia's medium-to-long
term prospects, which were underpinned by high savings rates, a well-
educated worlcforce and, as a resu!: ofthe currency realignnients, improved
competitiveness. If the economic reforms are carried out, Asia could emerge
even strongêr in two or three years. According to this view, the risk to
Asia's recovery rests largely with the international economic environment,
especially in the US, Japan and China. Thic US economy continues to show
strong growth, but sonie analysts fearthat the deteriorating current-account
situation as wetl as a possible sharp correction in North American financial
markets could derail the US expansion. Japan has shown only sporadic
growth for about six years and may i fact experience a contraction of its
economy in 1998. Instead of providing much-needed demand for Asian
exports, it may turn out to be a drag on the international economy and as a
result forestail an early recovery in the region. Some participants observed
that .Japan's sluggish performance ini the 1990s was the root cause of the
Asian crisis, and that the government's continued inability to address
fundamenlal economic problems was a growing cause for concern.

While China has so far been largely unscathed by the Asian crisis because
of its relatively closed capital markets, it is facing massive economic
challenges related ta the restructuring of State-owned enterprises and the
insolvency of State banks. The officiai forecast for GDP growth in 1998 is
a modést 8%. The risk of slower growth is rising unemployment which will
threaten social peace and open t.he door to a devaluation of the yuan.
Participants were reminded that China's role as a «piflar of stability" for
the region is flot guaranteed, and that a sharp economic downturn could
have even more severe consequences for Asia than the present crisis.

Another risk factor is Indonesia. Continued political unrest in the country
will have bath direct and indirect effects on neighbouring ecanamies. These
range from a falI-off in bilateral trade and investmnent (cspecially with
Singapore and Malaysia) to a general loss of confidence among international
investors in Southeast Asia, with a possible prolongation of the "contagiofn"
effect.

rices in 1996-7, followed by low oil prices more recentlY.

n outlook for social welfare i the most severelY affected
is not promising, even though it would takera prulOnge<I

~ep economic recession ta undo znost of the improvernelit
>rs that Asian countries have experienced in the past two

er, policymakers should not be resignied to worsefling

e current period of economic adjustinent. With appropriate
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PRO-POOR POUICIES

7The Important rie Of meso-

polies in amelioratllgftMe
negative impact onl vuinerablé

groupS was brought Up et Mle

qoundtDbie. Wheress Mac=-

paf/dies Influence prin7SP/

Incarnes of the poorf mesd-

palc/Os - In particular tt

respect to taxation and public

axpenditure - May compensa te

for or aCCen tua te t/7e e ffe Cts of

MaCo-po/lCY, throug7 their

ini7uence on secondafY

incomes. Wl-dO5iU/7d meso-

pof/clos can, ta some extent,

pro tect Mhe poor (rom adverse

effects on theIrpjdrY Incomes

dudfng aconornic recessionS.

For example, if taxation o17

goods typlcRlly consumed by

lowr-ncof'TI grouPs (e.g.

staples, beer, tobacco) la

lncreased, the secoI7dafy

incarnes of these groupa W/f be

worsened. Meso-PoIcY choiceS

with respect to public

exp endîture can bo even more

important In pratectirig tho

po Th7ese cholces Ino/ude fthe

averali love/ of public

support from the international cornmunity, governments have at their

diîsposai Poliîcy choices that protect the poor and which rnaintain investinent

in social capital such as health and education. Canada can play a role in

supporting this kind of policy emphasis.

Put différently, the incidence of poverty will be affected by, arnong other

things, whether there is a worsening of income distribution in'affected

economies. The World Bank's projections show that even with zero growth

for the next three years, the incidence of poverty in Indonesia, Thailand,

Philippines and Malaysia would rise only slightly, to levels prevailing in

the mid-1i990s, if there is no change in inequality. However, if inequaiity

worsens, the rise in poverty couid be much higher. For example, a 10/o

worsening in inequaiity wouid cause poverty incidence to more than double,

from less than 7% in 1997 to almost 15% in 2000.1

A scenario of worsening income inequaiity, especialiy in Indonesia, is not

diff icuit to envisage, and the resultant increase in poverty would undo much

of the social progress of the last two decades. Such an abrupt reversai in

econom ic welfare would undermine even further the iegitimacy of political

and economic institutions that have played an important part of East Asia' s

economic success. The stakes are very high indeed. <2>

Tamar Manuelyan Atinç and Michael
t Grisir (Washington: The World Bank,

es sncf Socia Costs. What LeswuforkAia?
'Easr Asia:. The Unfinished Agenda,"

E the Asian Developmec Bank, Manila,

pocwy: o6ns and Chwce (London:

c h a e1ir Wio n, Eae st ia Ys SocilMOdd te*r
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ANNEX A: SELECTED ASSISTANCE PACKAGES
ANNOUNCED IN RESPONSE TO THE ASIAN CRISIS

CANADA
" Ado pted a "generouis and flexiblle approach- ta open employment authorization, applications by students from

liailand, South Korea, Malaysia and Indonesia under existig -Temporarily Destitue Students" provisions.
" Canadian assumnption of the Indonesian biLateral conunitient to the IMR program in Thailand of US $500 million.
" C SI1 million to Thailand - S500,000 to support the work of the Thailand Development Research institute and

5500,000 to support Thailand's rescturing activities.
*C $281 million ta Indonesia - $250 million in apicultural export credits to bc znanaged by the Canadian Wheat Board;

$20 million in export credits for essential goods ta bc managed by the EDC;, S9 million in CIDA donations of food,

medicine etc.; $1 million food aid to Irian Jaya; S50,000 additional contribution ta East Timor food program.
*US SI1 billion pledged ta augment the IMfF package for South Korca.

AUSTRAUA
e US $600 million in credit insurmnce ftinds ta Australian exporters for sale of products (in particular wheat, barley,

cotton and beet) ta Indonesia.
e US SI1 billion ta Thailand and South Korea ta belp tdm overcome their financiat crises.
a US $300 million ta ndonesia taassist with its financialcrisis.

CHINA
a US $3 million ta Indonesia for emergency food and mediclue.
e US $200 million (over2 years) in trade credits for Indonesia.
e Offers ta expand counter-trade, esecially in agricultural products, with Indonesia.

EUROPEAN UNION

- US $25 million ta help Asian countries pay for expertise ta restructure their financial institutions.

JAPAN
- US $30 million ta Indonesia for food and medicine
a Increase of US 510.8 million (up from US$ 23 million) contribution ta special Japanese fund at the World Bank ta

provide technical assistance for financial sector reform iu Asia.
- US SI billion loan to, Indonesia's cent-al bank ta heIp cash-strapped importers.

iesian ta Singapore could

unspecified

d normal commercial credits b. unavailable;
$75 million lu trade guarantees. _

ýl Street Journal; The Wall Street Journal: Business Times, Singapore: Dow

necessarlly represent assistance that J: sepajrate f rom existing bilateral*As of April 1998.'
commitmnents under
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It is nearly a year since the financial whirt'
wind char: broughc havoc co East Asian
economies first couched clown in Thailand.
Now is the cime co take stock of the oppor-
tunitîes chat repair of the economic storm,
damage may offer Canadian business anid
also, of the rote Canadian poticymakers can
play in assiscing boch Asian recovery and
the Canadian privace seccor's participation.

Asia's economic landscape bas changed -

is stli changîng - chough perhaps not as
much as the rhecoric by policicians and
economisrs may have us believe. The
councries chat stand out as having weach-
ered che currnoil the best are Thailand and
South Korea. Both have stabiLed, their
foreign financial seccors wich che help of
injections of capital through packages led by
che International Monecary Fund (IMF).
Boch have been able to, reschedule or at
least roll over cheir most pressing foreign
debcs. Boch have begun implernencing

financial reforms mandated by che IMF
Both have seen cheir currencies recover
from, cheir tow poincs of early chis year Yer
the relative actractions of the countries co
Canadian business at this cime are quice
different.

Canada's business relationship, wîth South
Korea and Thailand has craditionatly been
chrough trade racher chan investment.
Exports to South Korea in 1997 were $2.9
billion, whîle cumulative Canadian direct
investment co the end of 1996 was just
$177 milion. Exports co Thailand in 1997
were $444 million: cumulative direct
invesr:menc in 1996 was $271 million.
However, in today's new environmenc, the
best avenue for Canadian involvemenc
appears co be chrough direct investmenc
racher chan increased exports. Of che cwo
councries, South Korea tooks a betcer,
chough scill risky, ber as Bangkok has noc
yec moved as far as Scout in opening co
foreign invescors.

-rnational, support and incemnat reform have been extensive.
portunicies opening up are more obvious and may inv'oive lesu
iand - though chere are rnany reasons co believe char inter-

)cks over the nexc year wilt make Korea's recovery tess chan
high probability of crises accompanying the rescrucruring of
Las5ive corporate banklrupccies, violent protescs by unemployed
ing by the goverrnenc on i cs reformn promises as che urgency of
1 compromises corne into play. There is also the unprediccabte
opments ini Indonesia, Japan or Hong Kong which, given the
zonfldence in ail of Asia, are Iikely to cause fluctuations in the

!ncy inscabilicy and poticicat scares, South Korea
char che door co foreign invescors has been
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Korean companies
are short of cash
but rich i assets

The service sector
offers the. best match

for Canadlan skills

Investors should
beware of the many

pitfails facing
foreigra buyers

of Korean assets

But a warning. New investors should rot delude
thernielves that their progress wi be smooth.
Wihile they may be saviours of the erterprses in
which they invest, they may also find themselves
accepted only as a necessity. There is widespread
resentinent at the need to cede control of
Korean comparues to foreigri investors. New
offshore owners may find this reflected in diffi-
culty in dealing with senior employees. Working
with Korean partriers always prescrits challenges
for Canadians because of the ver different
management styles of each country. Also, any
potentiat irivestor musc cread wich care - and
have good legal advice - wher riegotiatirig to
buy Korean assets: one of the weaknesses of the
Korean finarcial system is that a maze of loan
cross-guarantees often means the sarne assers
have been pledged as collaterat several rimes

FDI REFORMS SQ FAR

Major reforms already undertaken in South
Korea to make foreign investment casier andi
more attractive include:

<Foreigners cati now purchase Up to 55%
equity In a company on the Korean stock
exohange. The. ceiling wilI be removed
entlrely by the end of 1998. Purchase of
up ta 33% equity without the consent Of
the exlsting board, 15 now also permltted
in most companies.

<.Ail but 18 of 1. 148 business areas areflow
open to direct foreign investrnent. Ex-
cluded or stili restrlcted are certain de-
fence-related or cultural industries (for in-
stance, foraign owniership of cable TV Pr0-
gram producers will be limited to 30%)-
In 24 sctors where some restrictions stili

South Korea's urgent need is for new capital and strong management. Ir has a technologically up
to-date industrial base, efficient Infrastructure and a large, skilled workforce. But, the quest by ir_ý
business groups for output growth, at the expense of productivcy improvements and financial
return, made it vulnerable to the break in lender confidence which came in November Without
rapid sales growth, there was insufficient cas h flow in many companies to service outscanding
loans. However, the material assets underlying chose loans are, In most cases, sound - although
usually heavily leveraged. The reforms implemerited or underway are intended to attract foreign
direct investmerrt (FDI) into those assets for both the capital and the management expertise
foreign owners cari bring.

For Canadian companies which already have a good understanding of the Korean markret and
Korean business practices, the reforms have issued an invitation to ftnd a liquidity-strapped busi-
ness in need of the added strength a foreign parrner can offer. There are sourd manufacruring
assets available in areas of Caradian expertise libre food processing and biotechnology products.
However, the best opportunities are probably in more service-oriented sectors, such as environmer
tal services, information technology areas libre value -added network services, specialized compute:
software and sYstems integrarior, management consulting, provision of bow-cost housing and in th
troubled but newly liberalîzed area of financial
services.



Though passive so
far, Canada could

play a special roi.
In Korean reforms .

.. and Ottawa could use
anti-US feeling

to lits advantage

over. For thus reason, now is noc the cime for companies noc
already familiar with the business culture co Iook for an invesc-
ment ini South Korea.

Ac a policymaking leveé, Canada lias so far been surprisingly
uninvolved i recent devetopmencs i Korea. It provided
financial support along with ocher G-7 countries by offeririg up
toUS $1 billon ini stand-by loans as part of the December 1997
firiancial, support package. However, South Korea is a country
with whîch Ottawa lias been seeking a special partnership,
cemented by an exchange of visits by Prime Minister Chrétien
anid former President Kim Young Sam and by a formai agreement
to develop Canada's role in Korea's services and advanced
technology sectors. The massive restructuring facing the
Koreans provides bocli a need anid an opportunîry for Canada to
move ahead i these areas - co the mutual beneft of Korea and
do Canadian business. A meeting of the Special Parcnership
Workirig Group -the firsc since the crisis begari- iniSeoul on
Jurie 22 -24 provides a timely settirxg co advarice the relatiorxship.

Of particular interest is regulation of the firiancial secton On
April, 1, the Korean Coverrimert establisied a unified firiarcial
supervisory agency to cake over die functions of four different
organizacions. It will, be crucial to tie Koreari economic recov-
ery for is agency co exercise srrong and effective prudenril
supervision of Korean bankîng. Canada lias a strong and well-
regulated baziking industry and ta ini a good position to provide
assistance to the Koreans. While tie US has traditionally had a
major presence i Koreari banking, ciere ta inuch"reserirment
that tie conditions the IMF imposed on Korea match ctosely
the liberalizacion goals Washington had beeri pursuing wich
Seoul for years. Free of is political baggage, Canada and
Canadian companues are well-ptaced co offer expertise i
assistinLg the Korean friaricial, reform. Tiey sliould not be shy ti
ptaying tic "we are roc Americans" card.

difficuit to put into practice. Crie problem ta cthe
crorg cultural and political opposition co measures
Lac involve opening up ro greater foreign ownership.
WVhile chese mirror similar popular sentiments in
Korea, che installation of Kim Dae Jung as South
i's presidenc in February brougir: inca power an

REFORMS SQ FAR

Major reforms alreacly under-
taken in Thailand to make for-
eign investment easier and
more attractive include:

-Regulations have been
eased to ailow majority for-
eign shareholdings in local
financial institutions for 10
years. After that, new
share issues must be of-
Iered to local investors to
reduce progressively the
foreign holding to 49%o.
However, the Finance
Ministzy may allow foreign
Institutions to take a per-
manent 100y, stace In four
failed banks now under
govemment control.

*A new bankniptc-Y law, In
effeot since April 10, ai-
lows for debt restructuring
tinder a court-approved
recovery plan. This re-
placed! the oId law which
provlded only for the liqui-
dation of Insoivent campa-
nies. The new law gives
protection to investrs pro-
viding new capital, as an
enticement ta foreign In-
vestors. This wiIl be fUrther
strengtiiened by a new law
r.lating to conifiscation of
assets of lnsolvent Compa-
nies, expected to be In op-
eration by November.

*.Restrictions on foreign ex-
change transactions, intro-
duced last year, have
beeni remaved.

eeThe govemmnent is comn-
mnitted to the IMF to an-
nounce details of how it
plans to substaniallY pri-
vatize Thai ALrways Inter-
national and state-owned
power and petroleum retail
corporations in 1998, Plus
petroleumn production and
telecommunicatiotls cor-
porations ini 1999. These
are expected to attract sut-
stantial foreign investreflt.



Chuan goverriment
is susceptible to

business- pressures
ta limit Iiberalizatiafl

A huge ProPertY glut
hangs over Thai

efforts ta resolve
banking crisis

elice and iS secure in its tenure for five Years. Ir is, at least initially, free frorn obligations to big i

business, allowirig ir co propose radical reforms - alrhough action is yec to corne on puttirlg irs

-cornritmeflts inco practice.

1 n concrast, the Thai goverrinent of Chuan Leekpai, which carne co power in Novernber, appear

stable, but is far frorn secure. It is a six-party coalition which musc face an elecrion ltcely sorne ci

withi he riext year In addition, the governent is made up of policicians who have long been

part of the governing elire. While Chuan and a few of his senior colleagues are considered co be

personally untainted by the endernic corruption in Thai politics, they are stili part of the coa1icioý

of business and political interescs which broughc the Thai econorny to its knees and are thus

vuinerable to pressures from major business groups. Reforrn, especially opening up the econorny

increased competition through greater foreign ownership, will corne grudgingly.

Some progress has been made. However, plans co arnend restrictions on foreigu ownership of Ian

and real escace appear co have stalled, aloxig wich chose to open much of the services sector to

foreign investrnent. Popular sentiment is against foreign ownership of propert. At presenit, only

foreign-conrlled projects promored by the Board of lnvescmenc are allowed ro own land, along

wich a ceiling of 40% foreign ownership PE condomninium projeccs. Governinent policy seemns roE

to scail for cime in the belief chat che economy will recover sufficiently so Char somne of irs mosr

painful moves - especially selling off a huge portfolio of fliished and partly-built properry flnanc

by defunct finance comparues - can be delayed until prices recover Orherwise, solvent banks v.

sec their capital wipecl ouc by having co write down the value of property baclcing cheir loan

portfolios co ire -sale levets. This fi a huge dilemma. The government is holding about

C $32.5 billion of assers, much of ir properry, of 56 insolvent finance companies on which jr is

estimrnaed co bc facing losses of up co C $19 billion if sold today. The problem of valuing propery

collareral for ourscanding boans was also one of che unresolved issues on which cakeover calks

berween Bank of Nova Scocia and Nakornthon Banik, one of the smaller Thai batiks, founded

earlier chis year.

In chese circumscances, it would be wise for C anadian companies, especially chose nt already

famibiar wich Thailand, ro move cautiously when looking at the apparent bargaiti assets now

available in Thafland in areas bike agro-business or auto-parts manufaccuring, and co avoid any

propercy purchases. nei bong-rerrn porenrial is good - Banik of Nova Scotia, which has been

involved in the Thai financial mearket for more Chat a decade, f5 expecred Co cake up a full batilin.

licence ini Thailand ini July. But, for other compaties, delay may bc wi5e.

While Canadian business has generabby heldTH BA TS R GR S
back from new commirment ro the Thai -A
econorny during its crisis, Canadian 1

Bah e $

policymakers have showzi con5iderable creativ- -
ahpG.$.

icy. In April, Finance Minister Paul Martin .. i ~ -. ...

cnMine rhar Canada V/85 taking over frornm,
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